
Welcome to the 
Bloom Winter 
Newsletter!
Welcome to another exciting edition of our newsletter. 
We receive so many fabulous comments about our special 
offers and the added value of the newsletter that we are 
committed to releasing something for you every season 
throughout the year. And this winter is no exception with 
probably some of the best deals we have ever offered.

Everyone will want to book for the Unbelievable ”Age- 
Defiance Re-Hydration Package” so get in quick! Due to high 
demand, last year we had to extend the offer into spring. 

Then there’s the new and amazing skin-smoothing  
Microdermabrasion Package, including a super-hydration 
masque. 

We also have a selection of fabulous Massage Packages to 
de-stress and revive.

Don’t forget our fabulous Mani/Pedi Offer as well as the 
AHA Peel Special. Peels are perfect for refining, smoothing 
and evening out skin tone during winter. Fabulous results,  
fantastic value and smooth, soft skin – why not try them?

Finally, there are some incredible offers on IPL Permanent 
Hair Reduction Treatments – FrEE facials and gift vouchers!

From all of us at Bloom we would sincerely like to thank you 
for your support, especially those who recommend us to 
their friends.

See you in the salon soon,

~ Leah and the entire Bloom Beauty team.

Gift Vouchers
Bloom Beauty gift vouchers make the ideal present for 
loved ones. We have a range of special pamper packages  
designed to completely indulge men and women of all 
ages. We can even customise a special package deal to 
suit your specific requirements. Simply enquire at the salon 
or phone us for more information.
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Manicure & Pedicure Combo 
Do you want to be polished and painted to perfection? 

Why not try our Deluxe Pedicure and receive an Express 
Manicure FREE. Plus - upgrade to gel polish for your Mani or 
Pedi at no extra cost!

Skin-Smoothing 
AHA Peels
Soft, smooth, younger-looking
skin can now be yours!
AHA peels are the ideal way 
to refine and freshen up tired, 
lifeless skin whilst providing 
extra hydration.Winter is the 
perfect time of the year to try a 
course of peels, rejuvenating 
your skin after our long summer 
and hydrating it for the cooler 
winter weather.

SINGLE PEEL | $95
COuRSE OF 6 PEELS | $475

Plus – receive a FREE travel 
size moisturiser and treatment serum 
with the purchase of a course of peels.

SAVE
$95

Relax and Revive Massage
Take advantage of one of our Massage Packages!

OPTION 1
A “Dont Stop” 30 minute Upper Body Massage that is  
guaranteed to refresh and revitalise you.

NORMALLY $55  |  NOW ONlY $38

OPTION 2
The “I need this every week” 60 minute Full Body Massage. 
You simply won’t want to leave!

NORMALLY $105  |  NOW ONlY $79

OPTION 3
An absolute Indulgence Spa Body Package.
Includes a luxurious combination of:

• A skin smoothing full body exfoliation
• A stress relieving full body massage
• A relaxing head, and face massage

THIS ENTIRE PACKAGE FOR JusT $119!



IPL Permanent 
Hair Reduction
Get rid of unwanted hair safely, 
quickly and permanently! Bloom use
a revolutionary IPL System for safe 
and effective hair reduction of most 
hair types. This exclusive equipment 
and our extensive staff training are 
the best available. Our amazing 
system means that we can achieve 
fantastic results for you to be hair-free next summer. 
Because everyone’s skin and hair growth is different, a  
consultation is offered to advise you on the number of  
treatments that will be required and the cost involved.

VERY sPEcIal BONus OFFER!
• With any single IPL hair removal treatment you will receive 
a FREE $30 gift voucher to use on any other face or body  
treatment (excludes waxing).

• With any course of 4 or more IPL hair removal treatments 
paid in full – You will receive a FREE $50 gift voucher to use 
toward your favourite face or body treatment at Bloom.

• Plus an extra 10% off the total price.*v

*This Offer will only be available until 31st July 2016, 
so be sure to book your consultation appointment today.

NEW 
to Bloom!
Pure Inventions is the 
true pioneer of nutritional, 
liquid supplements in the 
professional beauty and spa 
industry and the trendsetter 
in the healthy lifestyle industry.
Pure Inventions has created 
the innovative way for everyone 
to live well naturally. 
The antioxidant-rich products have 
all the great taste, with no caffeine, no sugar, no 
artificial sweeteners, no preservatives, no alcohol, 
no gluten and no calories! Just add water for a  
Pureshot of antioxidants to give you a healthful boost 
of powerhouse benefits every time.
Do you or have a hard time drinking enough water? 
Its ok, we do too. Pure Inventions’ delicious, all-natural
formulas make your water taste great. Choose your 
favourite flavour, add to water and refresh, replenish 
and rejuvenate.

Come and try out a Pure Inventions blend while  
enjoying a Mani or Pedi.

The Age-Defiance Re-Hydration 
Pamper Package

You will notice the difference in your skin with this unbelievable  
treatment package! 
Utilising the Super Hydration products from the delicious  
Aspect skin care range, this incredible skin smoothing  
treatment facial is jam-packed with fabulous extras for you 
to enjoy.

• Start with a diagnostic skin assessment to ascertain your 
 skin’s exact requirements ................................................. FREE!

• Melt under a pressure-point scalp massage ............... FREE!    

• Next, be treated to the Age Defiance Re-Hydration Facial, 
using the remarkable Aspect skincare range, with a super 
hydrating Vital Infusion Masque............................... JusT $99!

Plus
• A line-reducing special eye masque .......................... FREE!
• A nail tidy and paint in colour of your choice ............. FREE!

all FOR aN uNBElIEVaBlE $99 | Over $80 in extras alone!

This offer will BOOK OUT! reserve your appointment TODAY.

Revitalising 
Microdermabrasion
Skin Treatment
Medical grade crystals refine the 
surface of your skin leaving it 
feeling silky soft and looking 
wonderfully smooth. 
Fantastic for most skin types.

Includes: 

• A double cleanse

• A full Microdermabrasion Treatment to rejuvenate and 
   refresh your skin after a hectic summer

• A super hydrating special masque application

• Moisturiser and sunscreen

An incredible package at an incredible price of JUST $95!
PLuS as a bonus – you’ll receive a FREE super-smoothing  
microdermabrasion treatment for your hands. They will have
never felt so silky-smooth before!

ALL FOR 

$95

Dermal Needling Everyone is Talking about Dermal Needling!

The very latest in advanced skin treatments, Dermal Needling is achieving visibly stunning results that will have all your friends  
wondering how you look so great. Bloom beauty staff have undergone extensive training from international needling experts in this 
exciting new treatment. An amazing new Dermafrac system of placing needles over your skin that not just produce a stimulation 
of venile collagen but infuse collagen stimulants for an even better result that will have your skin looking fresher and firmer than you 
could ever believe without surgery. Highly active serums are infused to hydrate and rejuvenate your skin – the results are incredible!

sPEcIal INTROducTORY OFFER: 
Book and pay for 2 x Dermafrac In-Salon Treatments for just $450 (Normally $250 each treatment) - saVE $50!
Plus! receive 2 skin-smoothing peels (Valued at $95 each) – Absolutely FREE! 

That’s $240 worth of extras FREE! Call today to secure your spot for this very special offer at a reduced price.


